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Bundoora Bulletin
From the Principal…

Excellence Respect Co-Operation
Resilience Friendship
Balmoral Avenue, Bundoora 3083
Ph: 9467 2601
bundoora.ps@edumail.vic.gov.au

www.bundooraps.vic.edu.au
Out of School Hours Care: 0467 712 368

www.oshclub.com.au

Dates to Remember
Friday 19th May
Year 5/6 Interschool Sports versus
Watsonia North (away)
Monday 22nd – Friday 26th May

**E D U C A T I O N W E E K**
Tuesday 23rd May
Book Fair arrives – open each morning
and afternoon

****

Next week we celebrate Education Week, which is an opportunity for all primary and
secondary schools, and early childhood services, to showcase the work they are doing for
students to help ensure healthy minds and bodies. Education Week profiles and celebrates
everything in and around schools, from sport, dance/music, mentoring, meditation
(mindfulness), reading, science, and art, to camps, excursions, breakfast clubs, healthy
canteen menus, stress management and resilience, and much more. Our school will
celebrate Education Week with our Open Day next Wednesday, 24th May, from 9.00am3.30pm. We invite all members of our families and friends to come along and see our
students and teachers in action. Feel free to pop in and out of all of our classrooms at any
time during the day or see the timetable below for specific lesson plans.
9.00am
9.30am
10.00am
Recess
11.30am
12.30pm

Wednesday 24th May

Lunch
2.15pm

Open Day

3.15pm

Friday 26th May
Year 5/6 Interschool Sports versus
Greensborough (home)

EDUCATI N WEEK ****

Physical Education – 3/4B – Soccer (time and space)
School Tour (meet in our foyer) – please book in
National Simultaneous Storytime – 1/2 classes
Numeracy – 3/4N & 3/4B
Maths investigations – 5/6J, 5/6M,
5/6N

Discovery topic, Fine motor activity
“Living Things” Collage – Preps

Computer Coding for Beginners–
Discovery learning– Planting – 3/4S
Science in Palace
Auslan – Let’s get Signing with Nerida and Natasha (15 minutes) – PAC
(Building 2)

We were thrilled with the success of our recent Bunnings Cake Stall and Mother’s Day Raffle,
and our Mother’s Day Stall, raising around $1,600 (final amount to be confirmed once
payments have been made to suppliers). My sincere thanks to our wonderful P&F Team for
their constant support, especially Paula, Biljana, Cheryl and Julie for coordinating these
Wednesday 31st May
events. Thank you also to the many helpers (including 2 grandparents) who helped during
District Cross Country
the Mother’s Day Stall. Our next event is our Book Fair which starts next Tuesday, 23rd May.
Kindy Craft 2.15pm – bookings essential Our Book Fair is always a huge success and very popular with our students (and families).
Please feel free to browse the wonderful display of books that will be on offer each morning
Friday 2nd June
and afternoon, around bell times, and all day during our Open Day. Our P&F Team are
Year 5/6 Interschool sports versus
seeking assistance from parents/family members to help supervise the Book Fair during
Watsonia Heights (away)
opening times. Please see our office if you are able to give a half an hour or so before/after
School Disco (information home soon)
school next week. The Entertainment Book is also available for just $70.00. Please see the
flyer at the end of this newsletter or review the sample book at our office. There are huge
Thursday 8th June
savings for all families, from dinner discounts, school holiday activities (e.g. Bounce), cinema
Whole School Incursion “Social &
discounts, etc.
Emotional Learning” (information home
soon)
Sadly, we are farewelling our very dedicated and wonderful OSHC Coordinator, Michelle, this
Friday, as she moves into well-deserved employment as a lawyer. Michelle has been with our
OSHC Program for the past four years, successfully achieving excellent results in our recent
National Quality Standard Assessment, coordinating a very popular before and after school
care program, far exceeding our expectations, and producing full capacity attendance. We
wish Michelle all the very best as she embarks on her new role and know she will achieve
great things in what will be a wonderful career.
facebook.com/BundooraPrimarySchool
Download our FREE Bundoora Primary
School App now!
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We excitedly announced last week that our school has received funding for new school buildings and upgrades and I am excited to
advise that plans are moving along swiftly. We are making arrangements to continue to meet with our architects, with the final plans
hopefully going for final DET approval within the next month or so. We are hopeful that construction will begin around the
December/January school holidays. At this stage, construction of the first stage will be at minimal disruption to our existing school
buildings and grounds.
While still on grounds and facilities, but completely unrelated to our new school buildings, DET have instructed that all schools
housing underground oil tanks are to be removed. “In the olden days” heaters were furnaced via underground oil tanks, which were
decommissioned as times changed to gas and electric heating. Removal of the oil tanks will be at minimal fuss to our school, occurring
over the weekend. However, we will have site fences positioned between Building 1 and Building 2, as wel las behind Building 2, due
to the presence of asbestos. OHS Hygienists will be onsite to moitor the Saturday removal process and will issue the school with a
clearance certificate.
The Prep medical assessments are curertly underway. Parents will be advised if there are any concerns that need to be addressed
regarding their child’s health, vision, hearing, etc.
Following Mrs Rhodes departure, our Visual Arts vacancy is currently being advertised and I hope to announce our new team member
in a week or two. In the meantime, we have very capable and experienced CRTs filling in to ensure our students continue to
participate in Visual Arts lessons.

Enjoy your week,
Lee Pollard
Photos from our recent assemblies…
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Performance by our Prep
students (Performing Arts)

….and further reports from our Captains, House Captains reporting on their
chosen Value of the week, Birthdays & our School Song.
Pupil of the Week for the week ending: 28th April 2017
GRADE

REASON FOR CITATION

NAME

5/6N

For her beautiful, happy and friendly nature towards people and work.

Allie

5/6M

For always showing a positive attitude and helping others.

Alanah

5/6J

For displaying outstanding leadership and helping and supporting others.

Rolenson

3/4S

For the amazing maturity he shows when working in group situations.

Bryce

3/4N

For always displaying a positive attitude towards your learning. You are a STAR!

Molly

3/4B

For always participating in the classroom activities.

William

1/2S

For working so hard to finish your work on time and for keeping up the beautiful presentation in Jack
your bookwork. Well done.

1/2N

For writing a detailed and descriptive report on wild and pet cats. Well done!

1/2L

For being an honest and deep-thinking member of the class and also for showing courage and Charlie L
persistence.
For being a kind and helpful class member.
Charlee R

1/2B

For your amazing pictures, writing and knowledge during Discovery Topic about animals.

Phoebe

Prep T

For your excellent share time and for having a go at reading it all by yourself! Well done!

Maria

Prep D

For being an excellent friend and role model to her classmates.

Alice

Science

Asking thoughtful questions about magnets then investigating to find an answer.

Melanie

Phys. Ed

For demonstrating exceptional commitment and persistence in his cross country and fitness Patrick O
training. Well done, Patrick!

Performing
Arts

For stepping out of his comfort zone and dancing in front of the class - and wow, what great Charlie L
timing and rhythm! The whole class was impressed and very proud of you!

Ayiah

For asking for help when she found reading the music notes difficult. She listened carefully and Jorja
was so excited when she understood it! Well done, Jorja!
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Corrective
Reading

For your fantastic effort on your mastery test.

Thomas H

Auslan

For communicating so well in Auslan. She remembers all the signs she has been taught and is so Taylah W
enthusiastic!

Pupil of the Week: For the week ending 5th May, 2017.
Congratulations to the following students:GRADE

REASON FOR CITATION

NAME

5/6N

For always exhibiting excellent work and friendship skills.

Arielle

5/6M

For always helping out without being asked. What great leadership!

Tahlia

5/6J

For consistently displaying outstanding leadership qualities in everything you do.

Ben

3/4S

For consistently displaying a positive attitude to everything, despite challenges.

Innarah

3/4N

For always trying your best and working hard to improve yourself. Keep up the fantastic Doressa
work!

3/4B

For showing great compassion and friendship towards others.

Summer

1/2S

For the great improvement with story writing. Keep up the excellent work.

Leen

1/2N

For writing a detailed weekend recount. Well done. Keep it up!

Christopher

1/2L

For being such a cheerful and considerate member of our class and putting in a fantastic Teresesetta
effort with her work!

1/2B

Wow, what an amazing and imaginative writing piece about an animal with scales.

Costa and Lucas

Prep T

For your excellent sharetime about apple seeds. Well done!

Wareesha

Prep D

For great work during our Reading Activities this week.

Jasmine

Science

For persevering with coding challenges even when frustrated.

Emily C

Performing Arts

For the way he stays so focused when performing - always willing to get up and sing in front Harrison
of the class - and what a great voice!

Corrective
Reading

For our excellent timed reading results.

Science/STEM – Molly Jeffries
This term in Science we have been doing lots of exciting hands-on experiments to learn more about force and motion. In
Prep our students have been exploring movement, looking at how different sized objects move, different shapes move
and different surfaces make things move differently. Our Year 1/2 students have been investigating how pushes and pulls
affect the world around us. We have experimented to see the effect of gravity, air resistance and the push of water. In
Year 3/4 the focus has been on different forces, with our students designing their own experiments to test and discover
magnetic force, friction, gravity and applied force. This term in 5/6 we have begun to explore coding, with students using
different computer programs to design their own activities and characters, while learning different skills they will need to
create their own video games. All students have been using their science inquiry skills, such as questioning, predicting,
experimenting and explaining. I look forward to guiding our students to apply these new skills throughout the rest of the
term!
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Work becomes improved if
we know exactly what is
expected of us.

Our relationships are
enhanced if we can be open
and honest with each other.

Clear Communication

Our children will become more
motivated if we are able to fully
communicate with them in a
language they understand.

Clear communication is a goal to strive for in every area of life.
The following strategies will help:




When you have made a decision ensure that the standards are clear and the limits and boundaries are fully
understood.
Provide your rationale for the decision and allow your children to understand the reasons for your decision.
If appropriate, allow your child to have input into the decision and for them to feel heard and valued.

This level of open communication encourages children to take a high level of responsibility for their actions to the point
where they are able to regulate themselves.



Ensure that both parents agree to the decision and don’t fall into the trap of being played against each other
…’but Mom said ...’
Be consistent. Your word should be your bond. It is also wise to be consistent over time too – not swaying from
week to week.

In all your decisions it is good to acknowledge your child’s feelings and needs and, whenever practical, to offer them
alternatives and choices, without becoming too permissive.
Helping your child with their homework requires a slightly different approach to communication. By that I mean don’t
give them the answers! In this case it is best to give hints or prompts and encourage them to think it through for
themselves. When they succeed then clearly communicate your joy at their abilities. Solid verbal encouragement will
always produce a good feeling inside your child and that will reap benefits for them both individually and well into their
future.
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OSHClub News

Before School / After School Care Program
(for bookings phone

0467 712 368)

As I move onto the next phase of my life, I’d like to take this opportunity to thank the many people who have contributed to my
success in coordinating the OSHC Program at Bundoora Primary School. I’d like to thank all the OSHC Assistants, past and present, for
supporting me and our students, bringing enjoyment and fun into the program, and being there for me (and our team) in support. I
am grateful to Ms Pollard for giving me the opportunity to grow and develop, furthering my skills, which have supported me in my
endeavours through university and now into the corporate world of law. Finally, I’d like to thank our fantastic students and families. I
have thoroughly enjoyed watching our students thrive at school and for being involved in their education. I will take with me heartfelt
memories of each of our students, their personalities and the fun we’ve had together. I am so very grateful for the support I have had
during my time at Bundoora Primary School and will miss everyone very much.
Thank you,
Michelle, OSHC Coordinator

Community News
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JAZZ.HIP HOP.ACRO.LYRICAL.TAP.SINGING.BARRE.BALLET
ALL AGES - Toddlers – Adults

**SONG & DANCE SATURDAYS**
Visit www.dancestreet.com.au for timetable
RACHEL DUNNE FUGA (D.F.T.A) – Principal
Former Australian Champion

25 years of teaching expertise

0432 949 499

Free Come and Try Day at Bundoora Auskick on Saturday 20/5/17
The Auskick program at NJ Telfer Reserve, Greenwood Drive Bundoora welcomes you to a free come and try session this
Saturday May 20. Running from 9.15 AM to 10.30 AM, it is part of a ten week Australian Rules Football program for Prep
to Grade 6 children. All equipment is provided and accredited Coaches work with small groups of children.
Should you enjoy the experience. To register, go online to aflauskick.com.au and type 3081 postcode or Bundoora into
the Centre Locator. Register and pay before 22 May and you will receive a $10 discount on the registration fee as well as
the back pack containing a football and other benefits.
Information: Roger Fyfe Mob. 0427 525536

Entertainment Book

Bundoora Primary School is pleased to be selling the 1718 Entertainment Memberships as a fundraiser in 2017 – the
memberships are now available to purchase! You can now choose between the traditional Entertainment Book or you
can purchase the Digital Membership which puts the value of the Entertainment Book into your iPhone or Android
smartphone, all for just $70!
The Entertainment Memberships contain over 800 valuable 2-for-1 and 25% off offers for many of the best restaurants,
attractions, hotels and retailers in Melbourne. Each Membership sold raises $14 for Bundoora Primary School to help us
raise much needed funds.
A sample book is available for viewing at our office or you can get more information from this website
www.entbook.com.au/19008k0
For any enquiries please contact:
Cheryl Whiteway on 0438 408 764

